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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEV MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 16. 1909

TELEGRAPH

TRUST NOW
New Tork, Nov. 16- - The control of
the Western Union Telegraph Company passed today to the American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company
a long step was taken towards
aid merging
the
of liie telephone and telegraph companies into a corporation
wrth a capitalization of nearly a billion dollars.
The Wes wn I'nion has been known
for years as a (iould property.
The officials of the Costal Telegraph Company stated that their company would remain Independent.
T.ie storks of the Western I'nion
fell thiee points on the stock exchange on the news of Uie passing of
control.
The acquisition of the Western Union and the
'absorption of various district Bell telephone companies In various parts of ihe country Indicates a large increase in Uu present
capitalization of the American Telegraph and Telephone Company. Its
preenr capitalization Is three hundred millions stock and twenty-eigh- t
millions In bonds. The capitalization
of the Western Union is one htmdred
and twenty-fivmillions tUock and forty millions in bonds.

cabinet shortly &s chief advisor to
President Diaz and that Vice Presi
dent Corral will assume active charge
or tne government, leaving Diaz to
rest and virtual retirement.
FRANCIS J. HENEY LEAVES
FRISCO IN DISGUST.
San Francisco,
Calif.. Nov. 16.
Francis J. Heney, who for the las'
three years has been prosecuting San
Francisco graft cases, and who was
defeated for district attorney at the
last election, has been reappointed
as assistant United States Attorney
General and will leave for Portland,
fkregnn, this week to prosecute several of the Oregon land fraud cases.
Among these cases will lie that
former land conunissio:M
Biuger Hermann.
McNEIL KNOWS NOTHING OF
BIG COPPER CORPORATION
Globe, Arizona, Nov. 16. "The Utah
Copper Company has not been advised of the rumored copper corporation
and I can say nothing regarded its
reported organization." This was the

statement made here last night by C.

116 North Main
Phones 65 and 44
PIRCANII . I IWRFNr.C
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
List your property for sale or rent
with us.
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
If your house should burn tonight, how
would you be fixed for insurance?
Think over this and then call and let
o
us cover your property with Insurance.
TODAY THE POPE'S
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
EPISCOPAL. JUBILEE. INSURANCE CO. Ask aibout these
Rome. Italy. Nov. 16. Todav Is "the policies with the total disability and
episcopal jubilee of Pope Plus X. double pay in case of death by acciMany messages of congratulation ant! dent.
good-wireached the Vatican, includ- INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
Ha Knows.
Ask Parsons
ing several from America.
e

ll

o

The Wool Market
M. MoNelL of Colorado Springs, the
St. Iouls. Mo, Nov. 16. Wool stea- president
Utah Copper Comdy. Territory and western mediums, pany, one of the companies
mentionof the
24 ft 29; fine mediums. 23 26; fine,
ed as being in the new organization.
14 20.
The Utah Copper Company has one of
o
the largest copper properties In Utah.
CAN CASH MARKETS
o

Turkeys, Turkeys.

BEAT THIS?
Mutton.

Pork.

5

5

to

Beef Steak,

to
17
10

10

We pay the highest cash price for
turkeys. Write or phone us, phone 31
lT. S. MARKET.
fp 16tf.

cents.

o

cents.

TRUST EMPLOYES
PLEAD NOT GUILTY TODAY.
New Tork. Nov. 16. A plea of not
guilty was entered today by James
SUGAR

to 17

ct-nt-

at

Home Made Lard, lOIbs

$1.25.

OKLAHOMA

DAMAGE BY
RAIN & SNOW
Kansas OUy, Mo., Nov. IS. 'Many
rivers and streams Ik Eastern Kansas have reached an almost unprece
dented iveinht as the result of the
steady tiown-imu- r
of rain during the
last three days.
'islie small towns of Frankfort, Cen- tralia. Vliets and Vermillion are flooded and the residents have been compelled to flee to the highlands.
The weather is cold and much suf

fering Is being experienced.
At Lawrence, Kansas, the river has
flooded the lowlands and many people
havo been driven from their homes.
At Salina, Manhattan and Junction
City hesvy rains are causing cnutfi
anxiety.
Sixteen miles of tracks of the cen
tral branch of the, Missouri Pacific
have been washed away and much
damage has been done to other rail
ways.
Eight Inches of Snow in North.
Norfolk, Neb., Nov. 16. A blanket
of snow eight and ten inches deep on
the level covers northern Nebraska,
southern South Dakota, the Black
Hills and Northern Wyoming today.
All the trains in this territory are
late.
Twenty Lives Lost in Storm.
Winnepeg, Canada, Nov. 16. The
steamer Ionio of the Northern Navigation Company and loaded with
wheat 13 reported to have been lost
off Passage Island on Lake Superior
and every member of the crew of
twenty drowned.
Blizzard Rages In Wisconsin.
Nw Richmond, Wis., Nov. 16. A
buzzard is raging in northern Wiscon
sin today.
Blizzard and Snow in Minn.
DtiliUh, Minn., Nov. 16. A blizzard
struck tve head of the lake at midnight. The 'wind is blowing a gale on
Lake Superior and so long as the
storm lasts the steamers are sticking
close to harbor. A heavy snow is fall
ing and railroad traffic Is delayed.
o

--

Elm Trees For Sate.
Fine home grown trees 8 to 12 feet
high. Also soft maples. Inquire of
J. W. Ware 110 W. Tilden .Phone 555.
o

Will Make World
former general manager
LonJcn, Nov. 16. S. J. Kubel and
3 lbs. Good Sausage. 25 cents.
Williamsburg
plant
of
the
of the
Willis, topographers of the
Sugar Refining Company and Failey
States Geological Survey, are
Independent Meat Market.
by six minor employes
who were raited
he American representatives at an
120 E. 3rd. St.
'Phone 94. lointlv indicted with him. charged international
of topographiwith conspiracy and effecting the en ers opened inconference
today for the
London
THE SITUATION IN THE WOOL
sugar
by
try to this port of
false purpose of designing a world map.
MARKET UNUSUALLY GOOD. weight s.
The conference i saersutuy xzfln
Boston, Mass., Nov. 16. The
o
T'.ie conference is a result of the
period in the local wool
The Kansas City Stock Market.
recent International geographic conmarket shows unusually good demand
16.
Mo.,
City.
Nov.
Cattle
gress
Kansas
The
at Geneva, Switzerland.
by the smaller mills and trading Is receipts.
18.000, including 70 south- plan is to design a world map, which
still active. Domestic stocks are de- erns. Market
steers,
steady.
Native
will be accepted by all countries
creasing and Interest centers in what
3.50fi
8.50; southern steers,
at the conferences as offi
the sheepmen will ask for the new 5.00?southern
cows. 2.6Of4.0; nitlve cial. Lieutenant C. S. Close, of the
clip. Staple Oregon is selling at 25c, cows and heifers,
2.25fi5.7o: Blockers Uritish Army, will preside over the
an Increase.
and feeders. 3.20tfr5.0O: bulls. 2.80fJ feisions of the conference.
Great
western Britain, Germany, France,
3.50SS7.25:
4.10:
calves.
Austria,
A BRYAN MAN DIS
3.00
western cows.
Italy, Japan and the British colonies
BARRED FROM PRACTICE 4 .su. 4.005.60;
of Australia, Canada, and India are
Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 16. I. J. Dunn,
5
to
15,000.
Hog receipts,
Market
presen ted .
assistant city attorney of Omaha, was 10 cents lower. Bulk of sales, 7.705 '?
today disbarred from practice before 8.00; heavy, 7.95ffi8.10; packers and FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON
;
light, 7.5t7.90;
the state supreme court for contempt. butchers.
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
Mr. Dunn seconded the nomination of pigs, 6.50 1 7.15.
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
Bryan at the Denver convention.
8.000;
market
Sheep receipts,
9tf
TRUST CO.
o
strong. Muttons. 4.25 5.25; lambs.
range wethers and yearlCREEL WILL SUCCEED DIAZ
Miss Whiteridge Weds.
IN CONTROL OF MEXICO. ings. 4.0006.00; range , ewes, 3.25
New York. Nov. lb. Miss Eleanor
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 16. The El 5.25.
Whiferidcre. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paso Herald today prints what Is
S. I. Roberts went up the road this Frederick W. Whiteridge, was marclaimed to be authentic information
ried today in Grace Church to Chas.
that Enrique Creel will enter the Diaz morning on a short business trip.
E. GreenoMgh, Bishop Greer performing the ceermony. The father of the
bride Is receiver for the Third Averoad, and was the representative
nue
LET US SHOW YOU THE
of the Vnited States at King AlfonMap.

rep-sesent-

5.-1- 5;

Jers.

7.80-8.10-

'

BEST INVESTMENT In City Property, the
NEW LEA'S

so's wedding.

for Mr. J. F. Hinkle and one for Mr. W. T. Clardy,

Sold on Small
These Lots are Full Size. Low Priced
Payments and at Low Interest.
Phone Us At 246.
Wo Are Ready To Show You Now.

Miss Clew Weds.
New York. Nov. 16. Miss tNarhalle
Clews, daughter of Mrs. John Clews
and a grandniece of Henry Clews, Jr.
was married today to George Russell
Peabody of London.

N.

to 5 Blocks from Post Office.
Graded Streets.
City Water.
Cement Sidewalk.
a

15

i-

-a

LOTS SOLD ALREADY, AND TWO RESIDENCES, one
NOW BEINQ BUILT.

ROSVELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

the Wall or in the Bolt.

Drftg us the size of your rooms and we will
A

Fstfoate Free of Charge.

trie! wfj ccr.vir.ee yea

Costs nothing to look.

PHONE 41.

o--,

A

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
Give You

v

d

GO.

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

We Sell It on

time-piece-

false-buttone-

Temperature
thermometer should be
in every home to avoid
unnecessary delay in
calling a Physician, in
case of illness.
We have just received a
shipment from the best
factory and all are certified by D S. Standard
Get one Now.
.

Price,

f 1.25.

FECOS VALLEY DHL'S CO.

The

BIRTHDAY
Oklahoma City. Nov. 16.

5Zf2

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Oklahoma

the Infant commonwealth which la the
prize baby of the Democracy and is
held up as a "horrible example" of
precocious depravity by the Republicans, today rounded out the second
year of its existence. During these
two short years it has attempted reforms which have excited comment
all over the nation, and has proved
itself in every way a "warm baby".
Owe of the most Important of the
legislative reforms which Oklahomans
have attempted, the bank guaranty
law. has been emulated in several
states and is being agitated In many
otlmrs, with the possible result that
it will spread all over the country.
The system has many critics in high
places, who allege that such a law
makes the honest banker responsible
for the defections of his dishonest
brother. The fathers ofhe plan In
Oklahoma profess to be entirely satis-fleiwith ita workings.
They point
out that It Is a provision of nature
that the innocent must suffer for the
guilty, end that it is as well that the
bankers should do some of the suffering, rather than that it should all be
loaded on the equally Innocent depositors, who hare always heretofore had
to hold the bag.
The history of Oklahoma during the
twq years it has been a state has
been marked by a constant camping
on the trail of the corporations.
All
kinds of laws for tmeir regulation
have been passed, but the fever of
radicalism is now apparently subsiding and the need of large corporations
for the development of the new state
is being recognized.
Oklahoma was admitted to the union of states on November 16, 1907.
The people of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory had struggled for years for
statehood, and finally were permitted
to launch into the field of
as one sovereign state.
Wild demonstrations marked the
receipt of the news at 9 o'clock on the
morning of November 16, that President Roosevelt had issued rfnd signed the proclamation admitting OklaImmediately
following the
homa.
news Governor C. N. Haskell and a
complete set of state, county and
townwhlp officers were inaugurated,
the state ceremonies occurring at Guthrie.
On December 2. or about two weeks
after the admission of the state, rhe
first legislature of the state convened
d

nt Guthrie. It was composed of 153
members, 109 in the house and forty-fou- r
in the senate. There were but
eighteen Republicans in the house
and five in the senate, all the other
members being Democratic.
This legislature was confronted
with the task of revising and adding
to the satutes of Oklahoma Territory.
Governor Haskell at the opening of
the legislature submitted a long
and the legislature, with Its overwhelming Democratic majority, put
through most of the measures sug
gested.
Thesa included a Jim Crow law for
the separation of the races, a law
guaranteeing the safety of deposits
it. banks, a stringent prohibition and
dispensary law known as the "Billups
bill." and something over 200 other
measures. The legislature (was la
session six months.
mes-rair-

e,

o

NOTED TURFMAN TAKES
BANKRUPTCY ROUTE.
Lexington,
Ky.. Nov. 16. Edward
Corrigan, the noted turfman, today
filed a petition In bankruptcy. His assets were given as $13,653 and his lia
bilities as 1174,000.
SUN 8POT8.

o

Says He Snuggled Watches.
Boston. Nov. 16. Evarosto Nagharl,
an Italian, was given a hearing on a
charge of having smuggled two hundred watches into the United States.
s
were
It Is alleged that the
trunk.
concealed in a

SUB-DIVISIO-

NUMEC3 223

Editor Record:
Some time ago you published a
short squib written by me relative to
the great sun spot which was supposed to be the cause of earthquakes and
taking
some electrical disturbances
place about that time.
The appearance of sun spots Is no
rarity. They are supposed to be per-

THE

PtRSON

THAT SAVES

The person that knows the value of a savings
account and makes use of his knowledge by
regularly depositing a portion of his earnings
in a strong financial institution like the Union
Trust Company of Roswt 11, is assured of protection against future needs and is prepared to
g
opportunities
take advantage of
money-makin-

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

miles. It would require about one hundred globes the size of the earth placed side by side to reach across the
race of the sin. To bridge the large
pot previously mentioned would require eighteen earths placed side by
side like stepping stones across a
brook.
The first question always asked by
the novice is, what are the sun spots
or what is their cause and what do
they signify? The astronomers tell us
the center or luminous envelope consists of luminous hydrogen gas. In its
quiescent state it covers the entire
surface, but occasionally some interupheavals
nal disturbances produce
this
from within, breaking through
luminous layer and showing the
darker body. From this it
might be inferred that the body of
the sun proper is dark. This however,
is only in comparison with the excessive brilliancy of the outer ewvelope.
The nature and reason of these disturbances are unknown. It is known
however, thart they are periodic, as
previously stated, and that they as a
rule, are confined to a belt of about
twenty-fiv- e
degrees each side of the
sun's equator. A belt of about twenty
degrees at the equator is comparative
ly free from the spots, as are al;o the
poles. No explanation that explains
has been given.
The sun snots have demonstrated
the fact that the sun rotates upon its
axis, but with unequal velocities in
various parts. Thus at tne equator it
days, at about
is about twenty-fou- r
days
fourty degrees it is twenty-siOwing to the absence of sun spots at
the poles no definite determination
has been made, but assuming a pro
rata variability. It Is assumed to be
days.
About twenty-eigh- t
This variability points unmistak
ably to the fact that the sun is a plas
tic mas and that at least the outer
layers move about like the waves on
the sea.
When we consider the fact that the
earth, with all the rest of the planets and all their satellites, are dependent upon the sun for all the energy of
every sort, yea for their very existence, it is hardly thinkable that commotions such as have Just taken place
upon the sun should have no effect
upon the earth. Certain it is that
earthquakes and telectrical disturbances such as interferences with and
stoppages of both land and cable services have been numerous the past
two months.
As to their significance this Is problematical. It is reasonable to suppose
that large and numerous sun spots
will reduce to some extent the heat
of the sui. It has been thought that
this may account for the extreme cold
The
seasons we have occasionally.
extremely cold winter of 1904-- coincident with the last maximum sun spot
period is vivid in the memory of
many. Should these solar disturbances continue we may have a cold winx

5

iodic, having a period of about eleven
years from one maximum to another.
But what is attracting especial attention at this time is che fact that the ter.
last , maximum was during the year tRoswell. iN. M., Nov. 15, 1909.
1904-5hence we should now be in the
N. P. SELDEN...
midst of the quiescent period.
o
'
spot
at
large
sun
estimated
The
Missionary Meeting.
46,000
oodles in diameter first
about
Nov. 16. A meeting of
attracted the attention of astrono theBaltimore.
Laymen's
Missionary Movement
mers the latter part of September, similar to those
held in
on
the Washington, Bostonrecently
Before passing out of sight
and
other
western limit it showed signs of will be held in 'Baltimore duringcities,
the
breaking up, but others kept coming
on, singly and in groups, and at no next three days. o
time since then baa ne aim's disc
Negro Fair Opens.
been free from them. At present one
Augusta, Cat (Nov. 16. (A great
of considerable size la coming on ov
function at St. Peter's marked the
er the sun's Eastern limit.
One peculiarity Is that nearly all celebra'lon today of the Episcopal Ju
are here
Pius
the sun spots have appeared upon bilee of
many parts of the world, in
the Southern hemisphere of the sun, from
What relation earthquake and kin cluding large parties from the United
dred phenomena have o sua spots is States and France.
not clear. That sun spots are periodic
Welterweight Championship.
is pretty well established, not so with
earthquakes. As far as I am aware Boston, Nov. 16. A welve round
seismic disturbances do not conform bout before the Armory A. A. this ev
ening, between Jinraay Gardner and
to any known natural law.
We may however, get a clearer un- Harry Lewis, is expected to decide tie
derstanding of the matter by a brief welterweight title, long a bone of con
rehearsal of the astronomy of the sun. tention between the Quaker and the
The size of the sun Is In round num Lowell fighter.
o
bers,. 865,000 miles la diameter. This
Wanted to rent first class house,
immense size can hardly be com pre-. bended when stated In figures,
let us with about or 10 acres close tn, pretherefore, put ft in another way. The fer place ra 'otll with pumping plant.
aotx.
diameter of th earth Is nearly 8.000 Pnons 13J.

In

Savings Department.

HOPE

ALL

NOW GONE
Cherry, Ills., Nov. 16. It now seems
certain that the coal in the St. Paul
mine is on fire and the onain shaft of
the mine was sealed yesterday and
will not be reopened today. A supply
of water has been brought here from
1a Salle, to supply the Are extinguish-

ers. Among these extinguishers are
chemical machines intended to produce carbonic acid gas. It is proposed
to bore holes through the coverings
of the shaft and force the gas to 'the
bottom in an effort to put out the lire.
With smoke drifting into the remotest gal lories of the cnlne for three
days, the mien niut certainly toavw
been suffocated long since. Despite
the belief expressed by the state and
government offic ials there is no possi-unity or any of tne men ever being
brought to the surface alive.
Scores of
wives stood
around the closed shaft all morning
Imploring the officials to give them
some gleam of hope, but none could
be given them.
Today was the
pay day
at the rniue. The pay of the men who
fail to appear will eventually be given the families or relatives.
The funerals of eight or twelve of
the nen who perished Saturday and
whose bodies were rescued, .were CnelJ
today and the surviving miners and
'he families of the dead filed through
the
streets in mournful
procession behind the hearses.
E. P. Bicknell, of Washignton, sec
retary of the national Red Cross, has
arrived and the organization of relief
work on a centralized plan is being
taken up immediately, it is stated that
unless a substantial sum. of money is
collected great suffering will enjue
this winter among the thousand orph
ans and two hundred widows left al
most destitute by the accident.
grief-stricke-

rain-soake-

n

d

o

For a "Greater Oakland."
San Francisco, Nov. 16. A "Oreat-f- r
Oakland" election Is in progress
today, to decide the question of the
annexation of Alameda to Oakland,
o
May Change Name.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 16. A

project

to change the name of the Western
Theological Seminary to the Pittsburg
Theological Seminary will be taken
up at a meeting of the trustees today.
The seminary is a Presbyterian institution.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrx)
Roswell, X. M.. Nov. 16. Temperature, max. 71; mln. 39; mean 55; precipitation. 0; wind, dir. NW; veloc.
12;

yeather, clear.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday, colder
tonight.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 62;
mln. 22;

extremes this date

record, max. 81, 1896; mln.

15 years'
14, 1898.

Don't Forget
We are still making

that

Good

PORK SAUSAGE
at 15c per pound.
CI. S. MARKET
PHONE SI.
QUALITY MEATS.

0
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PUCKITT.

It,

lt. at
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Roawli. It. M..

There's a marked. Increase la our
business aiace the public caught on
to the fact that v are sellin g such
Ana lines of

IN POLITIC3.

DEMOCRATIC
O.

STILL THEY COME.""

Ae of Comcrvaa

Maaager

ot Marek

Etfltar
,

IsTt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily. One Tew (In Advance)

JEWELRY
for such low prices. Moreover, the
special inducements which

lo

Wo
Wo

-

tO.OO

PUBLISHXD DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

Aw

OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
The Sairta Fe New Mexican asserts

pay
that the railroads of New Mexico
of the taxes. It may be
also worth while noticing that while

one-quart-

er

the railroavfs are assessed on a valuation of fifteen millions, the Bureau of
the Census of the United States
places the real value of the railroads
in New Mexico at one hundred millions. Quite a little difference, isn't
,
there?
The pew Democratic paper at Albuquerque recently complained because
of the unjust manner in which the.
school funds of the Territory are dis-tdibuted, but at the same time not
blaming the Territorial school authorities, but the system which is responsible for it. Now comes an organ of
the "Gang" and accuses the Tribune
Citizen of advocating that the rich
counties and districts shall receive
large amounts and the poor districts
small amounts from the Territorial
school funds. Of course this is merely
the argument around to suit
the ease. What the Democrats really
object to Is not that the school funds
are distributed according to population, but that the densely Republican
sections do not pay their proper proportion of taxes. In other words t".iey
swear off their taxes. When the Republican party Is kicked out of office,
as It will be some day, then the Democrats will insist on a complete regulating of the system of levying and

paying taxes. Tile trouble today Is
not that some sect ions are poorer
than others, but that some sections,
'he ignorant Republican sections, do
not pay taxes in proportion to the
ether more Intelligent sections, the
Democratic sections.

town
chants.
storekeepers go
merchants who
tant element of
A live

is one of lire

A dead town is where

mer-

the

It is the
are the most imporany community's cltl- to sleep.

PHONE

NO.

to our patrons bring increasing numbers of the simply curious, who always
go away thoroughly satisfied that our
bargains are really greater than we
advertise.

12

And we will call for thz

Prescription Your Physician
leaves with you, MI same
and return to you promptly

welcome there, and are often constrained to seek points where taey
find themselves more at home.
Occasionally In such cnoasback
community, some little
fellow, brimful of energy and vitality
wanders. The newcomer is quick to
grasp the possibilities within reach in
that community, and his enthusiasm
affects others.. New life is injected
into the booster club, new enterprises
are Invited to town and actually located, and the whole town within a
few months assumes new life.
Rut while the newcomer Is thus
making himself felt as the most valuable citizen the town can boast of.
he is regarded with scant courtesy by
the old timers, who begin to oritlcize
any and everything he does. His being In the lime light Is making them
feel their utter Insignificance, ami
they feel In duty bound to knock him.
First they knock silently, then finding
that there are other people who have
a grievance because the hustler has
been making too much money to suit
them, their mntterings grow louder,
and the first thing they know the public benefactor becomes disgusted with
such people, and he leaves.
And considering how the world has
always treated reformers, discoverers,
and its other best friends the way
this moFsback community repaid the
man who built it tip, is but an old
story repeated.
What fools these mortals be.

were a sufficient security for creditors
without forcing the road into bankruptcy to collect its claims. Altus
Times.

red-heade-

Nothing but the best of
Drugs and Chemicals used.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.
it Ions of our industry: to honor and
confidence front our fellow citizens,
resulting not from birth but from our
actions, and their sense of them; enlightened by a benign religion, professed. Indeed, and practiced in various forms, yet all of thecn inculcating honesty, truth, teiaiperance, gratitude, and tlia love of man; acknowledging and adoring and overruling
Providence, which, by all of its dispensations, proves that it delights in
.he happiness of man here, and his
greater happiness hereafter; with all
these blessings what more Is necessary to make us a happy and prosperous people? frstill. one thing more,
fellow citizens A WISE and FRUGAL GOVERl'M SZST, which shall
RESTRAIN MEN FROM INJURING
ONE ANOTHER, which leaves them
otherwise free to regulate 4 heir own
pursuits of industry and Improvement,
and shall not take from the mouth of
labor the bread it has earned. This Is

Undertaker and Embalmcr
Ladij Assistant

75

Rate-Making-

";

i

xenship and when 4 hey relapse into a
comotose state the balance of the population follows suit. When the men
' who own
the stones haven't enterprise
enough to protect their own trade territory by staying awake in business
hours, rival towns will seize the advantage and capture the business.
Galveston News.

the sum of good government and this
is necessary to close the circles of
our felicities.
The parsimonious democratic ad
ministration of Governor Thortou paid
$125.40 for printing the governor'-message in Spanish and the progressive administration of Governor Otero
paid $2.ltU.37.
The liberal republican administration paid something
over 12.5(H) more for printing the governor's message in Spanish than the
economical democratic administration
did. This is one of the ways that the
public has "benefitted" by republican
administrations. For the purpose of
disbursing the public money rapidly
and effectively there Is nothing like
the "Splendid financial management
of the republican .administration of
;he territory." A republican administration has disburse! 21 times as
much money for the printing of a governor's message in Spanish as a democratic administration. There is a- financial ability for you. Santa Fe
!

JEFFERSON'S FORESIGHT.
Thomas Jefferson may almost be
et down as a prophet Jn his Inaugural address be sat down a few cardi
nal principles, which, if they had been
followed, would have saved the people
of this country much trouble and
greatly lncrea:! Individual happiness. Here it Is:
Let us then, with courage and confidence, pursue our own federal and
republican principles, our attachment
to our union and representative gov
ernment. Kindly separated by nature
and a wide ocean from an exterminating havoc of one quarter of the globe
to endure the depreto
dations of others; possessing a chosen country with room enough for our
descendants to the hundredths and
THE DAYTON OIL WELL.
thousandth generation; entertaining a
A new oil well was struck in the
due sense of our equal right to the- Dayton country last Saturday,
which
use of our own faculties to the acqul- promises to create considerable
excitement in that vicinity. The well is
two and a half miles northeast of
Dayton, on the Hammond place.
We are in receipt of a letter from
the head driller of the Ge&ler well
rig. In which be states that the well
is 944 teet deep, and there Is an inch
and a half flow of water. The oil passes through about three hundred feet
of dead water, and about 644 feet of
flowing water. The driller says he
had only penetrated the oil aand sev
en feet when the oil a as struck, and
he thinks it is now flowing about 15
barrels of oil per day.
The drilling has been stopped and
a packer ordered and an effort will
be made to shut the 'water off as soon
as the packer arrives. Lakewood
high-minde-

d

Progress.

-

ITS ALL MOONSHINE,

to object to hot soda tor. there is ooth-tamore refreshing or invigorating
on a cold day. We make specialty
of u in the Winter time, and can guarantee the absolute parity of every
drop we selL We have all the favorite flavors, and the superior quality
of our Soda service has made our establishment very popular with young
and old during the chilly season.
Mot chocolate and . bouillon also
served.

KIPLINGS

g

MAKING

DRY BONES RATTLE.

Every community, whether large
or small, periodically finds Itself in a
rat. Many individuals are lazy, and
when they once drift into certain habits, it is bard to break them, hence
after they have been living in a certain spot a long time they become entirely too conservative, and do not
welcome changes, even if they should

improvements.
be decided
Such
town U the favorite abode of the
knocker, and strangers who want to
inaugurate new business find a scanty

o

Railway Commissioners.
Washington. Nov .16. The National Association of Railway Commissioners courvened here today in twenty-first
annual session, for what promises to be the most important meeting ever held by the organization.
In the early years of the association and prior to the passage of the
Hepburn amendment, the convention
amounted to little more than reunions
with a long junket at the expense of
the railroads thrown In . Since the
passage of the Hepburn amendment
which galvanized the Interstate Commerce Commission Into forceful life,
and since the passage of many State
laws giving State commissioners a
greater regulating power, the national organization has assumed an important place in the railway life.
The reports which its committees
make are awaited with considerable
Interest by the railroad managements
and by legislators, both State and national. This year the association has
a mosfr-'vita- l
list of problems before
It; and its reports are being carefully prepared with the view to giving
Eh em the force and the influence they
should exert. Among the aubjecis
which are to be carefully considered
are the following: "Powers, Duties
o
and Work of the State Railway ComANOTHER EFFORT TO
missions"; "Legislation, Amendment
GET A RECEIVER. of the Act to Regulate Commerce'';
Guthrie, Okla., Charging Edward "Uniform Classification"; "Rate and
and many others.
Kennedy, organizer and promoter of
The Committee on Grade Crossings
the road, with maintaining a dummy
mismanaging the pro- has prepared an exhaustive report
perty and wrongfully taking to him- which is signed by William J. Wood,
self $2.00(1.000 of the stock at 1 cent commissioner of Indiana, as chairman
strongly advocates
a share, the McCulley Construction The committee
Co., of St. Louis today applied to the the abolition of all grade crossings in
federal court here for a receiver for the United States and urges all the
the Altus, Roswell & El Paso railroad, State commissions to take the matter
a line building from Altus to Hollis up at once. Interesting statistics are
given relative to the slaughter and
and westward.
The cons! ruction company in its maiming of human beings on grade
petition states that It had the con- crossings, and It is declared to be the
tract to build $30,000 of bridges, and crowning disgrace of the present age.
s
of the The committee, however, does not adthat it has finished
work, bttt has not,been paid according vocate mandatory legislation, women
to stipulations. (The outstanding ob shall compel the railroads to eliminate
ligations of the road are alleged to all their grade crossings at once, irOn the
be ir.0.000 nn.l the assets xfi.OOrt. The ' respective of the expanse.
plaintiffs further state that Kennedy's other hand. It is urged that each State
mismanagement
caused the loss of commission tane tne matter up wun
$12,000 of bonus notes bv reason that & view to worKtng it out as it seems
the road was not completed in time. best, in view of the conditions which
October 30, 1909. It is represented pertain In each particular State.
Strangely enough, the committee
that parties are ready to buy the road
as soon as title can be perfected and xloes not advocate the railroads paying all expenses, but it is believed
will pay all the obligations in full.
the municipaliThe Altus. Roswell & El Paso pass- to be equitable that county
organizaes through the counties of Jackson ties, the State and
and Harmon in the extreme south- tions should bear a portion of the exwestern part of the state. It is capi- penses.
o
talized at $3,000,000.
Big Bond Issue.
TSie iMcCiilley Construction Company failed last week to obtain apRichmond. Vt, Nov. 16. At the anpointment of a receiver on application nual meeting of the Atlantic Coast
to the state court at Iawton and the Line Railroad here today, the stockappeal to the Federal Court follows. holders were asked to approve a proDistrict Judge J. T. Johnson of the position for authorizing the Issue of
state courts refused to appoint the re- gold bonds not to exceed $200,000,-Ovon the ground
ceiver asked at Law-to-n
It Is understood that the company
that the liens filed by the construction
company on the railroad's property does not contemplate issuing any of
two-third-

Telephone No.

Trade

--

J

Dn rectory

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORFa
urhnt.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWTCLI. HtRnwiRH!
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! saie and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Am Wholesale and retail nvurWKiii. In
street and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
uaiaaoma iioca, fnone 17.
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps both
LIVERY AND CAB.
ing nut me oast. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
une at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo, Props.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Mala m.)
PALACE LIVERY.
i
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip Has added new buggies and drivln
meat.
dorses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, dav
BLACK 8MITHINQ.
or night
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue.
gen
LUMBER YARDS.
eral blackacnithlng, carriage repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
Der, sningles, doors, lime, cement
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building material
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints.
and Transfer,' Co, tor good carriage FOR STANDARD
APPLE BOXES,
livery, and cab service. They are
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
ntKNAHD
I'OS. Expert
25
DEPARTMENT STORES
years experience in Europetuner.
and Am
JAFFA. PRAGER Sc. CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference.
Jesse FYennh
clothing, groceries and ranch surt Baldwin. Chickering Bros, and Kim
.
plies.
ball factories. Address at Artesi.4.
JOYCE-PUIT CO. Dry goods, cloth N. m. and he will call and see you
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup- - W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
ply bouse in the Southwest. Whole
Graduate Chicago
conservatory or piano Tuning. Am
sale and Retail.
pie experience. Work is guaran
teed and is my best advertisement
DRUG 8TORES.
jc. sin st. Phone 5C9.
881m'
ROSWELL DRUG Sr. JEWELRY CO.'
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All:
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware
gran i Lew are, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The b welles t line of furniture in
REAL ESTATE.
RoswelL High qualities and low
prices.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
ana rarm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY 8TORES.
JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The Moore.
leadiag grocery store, nothing but
we neat.
APPAREL.
THE MOKRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
apparel
ROSWELL WOOL St HIDE CO. Let' for men, women and children. And
us iurnisD you witb your grain, coal Millinery a specialty.
ana wooa, we buy hides, phone 30.
TAILORS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
grain.
and
Always the best. East All work guaranteed.
Also does
Second St, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. lis South
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second
& SON.
Undertakers.
Pri
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob--l DILLEY
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Dins, ana shuttles of all kinds. 100
ULIJ5RY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

rr

L

Horse-shoein-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ambulance Service.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING

ROGW C L L

R

jh

READY-TO-WEA-

ready-to-we-

the bonds in the immediate future,
but the directors wish it to be in a
position to raise money for double
tracking and otherwise Improving the

ar

THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business principles may
be right;: your goods the
best; your service to customers faultless. But the public has git to know alwut It.
Advertise in
THE DAILY RECORD.

system.
The new bonds will carry Interest
at the rate of 4 per cent. Included
in the general purpose of the proposed Issue is the retirement by exchange of the company's certificates
of indebtedness, bin in respect to this
particular obligation it is proposed to
provide an alternative method of retirement in the form of 4 per cent,
debenture bonds. The latter it is
proposed to make convertible into
the company's stock, and for this purpose the stockholders will act on a
proposal to increase the outstanding
stock of the company by such amount
as may be necessary to provide for
the conversion of aiy such bonds into stock.

D.

W. ELLIOTT.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Coutts.
S

year,

mm Land A
Irriffatinn Attorney
Room . Oklahoma If lock

& JOHNSON

CEYFR

jSlUTfrtriUrM

o

t

A. E. PAGE & CO.

A new three-roomodern Bungalow, good location, close In for $1,000.
Will finish to suit purchaser; easy
terms. Roswell Title St. Trust Co.

fRC P&lRANtf.

106

W. 2nd

St.

3

S

t :
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BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

v.

it:

::
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!:
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i
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I

g

v
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ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

EXCURSIONS I
LOS ANGELES

and return

74.80

SAN DIEQO

and return 974.80
8AN FRANCISCO

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

and return 84.80
November 1st to December 31st.
Limit, six months from date of

sale.

fOt ftSTHEl

C.

PARTKUAKS AlTlY

TO

0. JOHNSON. Agent

Connelly Will Talk fn Roswsll. ...
Jas. Connolly, the Irish orator, win
speak in Roswell Dececnber 1st. For
tuany years Mr. Connolly has been a
newspaper man and is noted as a
speaker. He Is a Socialist and will
as his subject in bis
take Soclalh-eaddress here.

m

i

c

i

i

Woman's Club Tomorrow.
The Woman's Club will meet tomorrow
o'clock at the Carne-Ki- e
Library. -- Mrs. C. E. Baker will be
the leader and the subject will be
Growth of a City."
at-2:3-

No Mail From the East.
The regular train failed to get thru
Kansas yesterday, on account of the
high water, and a stub was sent down
from Amarllto last night, .which meant
no mail last night, except from the
Denver and Fort Worth, road, and the
auto lurtil.
o

Death of Infant.
James Victor, aged one month, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Donahoo died
last night at their home on Grand
Funeral services will be
held toJay at three o'clock at the
home.
Avc-nu-

o

label
and bay only
tHe

A

i! Hltfi

mum

I

baking powder made
cream ol tartar

Meeting at Commarelal Club. .
The comcniuee appointed by the
Commercial Club met last night faith
tha representatives of the insurance
Companies and Fire Chief Whitecnan
and presented written data on the
question of reduced fire rates for Roswell. Roswell has one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars Invested In
water works, twenty thousand In Are
fighting fixtures and a full paid fire
department, as required. The old
rates were based on conditions which
are now twenty-fou- r
times as effective.
The club means to keep at the matter
until It Is adjusted and have written
the underwriters at Denver, requesting prtenp action.
If not adjusted
they mean to take it up with the cooperative Inst ranee company of Texas.
Fire Chief Whitecnan gave the
meeting a very Interesting test of the
ability of the company. Seventy seconds from the time of the alarm, the
company was up in the Club rooms
with the chemicals ready. Mr. .White- man certainly deserves credit for the
splendid condition of the company.
Clark D. Dilley, Joe E. Rhea and C.
A. Baker were appointed to confer
wita the other towns In regard to the
express rates. Ten years ago when
the railroad first came Into Roswell
the freight and express rates were
fixed.
Since then the frelgot rates
have been adjusted according to new
conditions' but the express rates have
not. The committee will take up the
matter with the Interstate Commerce

Notice.

To whom it may concern:
Notice 4s hereby given that an In
Btnrment purporting to ibe the last
will and testament of James J. Hagon
man has been .filed in. the office of the
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, Ter
ritory of New Mexico, and the Hon.
J. T. Evans, Judge of the Probate
Court for said County and Territory
has fixed the first Monday in January.
1910, at tha Court House in Roswell.
as the time and place for proving and
probating of said will.
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court of Chaves County,
Territory of New Mexico.
F. P. GAYLE,
(Seal)
Probate Clerk,
Tues t4

By

R--

F. Ballard, Deputy.

Every womth mfcjr not La bar
some, out every wonuti hc--"
keep with care the fx J pcix'l
nature has given her. Ho wocn
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pya
proper attention to heir hcjJh.
Where constipation, li verderan
ments. bloocl impurities apd other
irregularities exist, good

rings around the eyes, sallow don, a cos-itatired feeling' mesa thai the Inrer

nt

PROOSALS FOR PLANS.

The Boa i d of County Commissioners
of Chaves County, New Mexico, will,
on the fir: day of Decrmber, 1909,
at Roswell, N. M., consider plans for
the oonsti net Ion of a Court House
The cost of
and jail at Roswell.
Court houfe to be not less than ninety thousai), nor more than one hun
dred thorn and. Jail not less than
twenty th u and nor more than twen
dollars, all complete.
wkh heat, light and plumbing. Mon
ey on Ciani tor said construction.
The Boir 1 reserves the right to re
ject any t .n 1 all bids.
By order Board of County Commis
sioners.
Tues 4t.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
ty-fiv- e

nd digestive organs are needing help sad
correction. Chamberlain's Stuaaacb and
Liver Tablets give this neceituury help.
They work in nature's own way. T hev do ant
merely (huh the bowels bat tone mp
liver and
Urni.i a to fulfill their proper fuac lines Se mtma
snd ceatle do thov act that oaa harehr lasliisi
'hat thoy have takae snathciM. Chamri irlsia's
rablots caa ba rebed ssos to
hilinnsiisss.
adicrumn, ceasttpaaoa aaf aiwrinoiii MM av--

irfsf

rnce a cams.

tht-uiiin-

STRAYED.
One grey pony marc, branded VL
en li;ft thigh. One bay two year old
horse branded 77 on the neck. One
224 acres of Irrigated land
bay colt yearling un bran tied. Will
give $10 reward for any Information
Good flowing well, 250 feet
leading to their recovery, or $15 if
13 miles S EL of Ros
deep.
to tne at A'aughan, New Comoiifsion.
good graded road.
on
well,
1813.
Mexico. A. D. Clayton.
o
Price $22.00 per acre.
At the meeting of business men and
o
I guarantee to move you without de
Meat Horse Runs Morning Marathon. Are insurance agents held at the Cum facing your furniture.
Call or address,
E. S. Mundy,
night
at 7:30 Transfer, phone 69.
One of the horses belonging to the mercial Club Rooms last
80tlm
100 N. Main St:,
D,"
Depart
T. C. Market a'arted at 612 North Chief Whlteman of the Klre
Main this morning, throwing the driv- ment was asked to make a statement
Roswell, N. M.
er from the cart and running down of the condition of the Department
was
before the water works
Main street, where he collided with as it
the
The rart was badly were installed and at the present
BUY BREAD TO EAT
time. This he did and wound up by
smashed, but the driver and horse
offering to demonstrate the workings
Bread can be showy and
of the department if it was the wish
E.
DR.
of the gentlemen present. Of course
PROGRAM OF THE CENTRAL
not have that Sweet, NutSCHOOL MOTHER'S CLUB. all were anxious to see the perfor
ty
Nose
and Throat.
Flavor
like
Eye,
Ear,
mance.
(Nov. isMh, 3:30 p. m.)
GLASSES PITTED
Therefore Chief Wbiteman called
Piano Solo
Nelle Bean
BURKEY'S BEST.
Reading
Miss Maude Iewls 'he Station and turned in a fire alarm
Phsns 130
Oklahoma Block.
the
Paper
Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson for the Club Rooms in which
Vocal Polo
Miss Baker meeting was being held. Chas. Tan- ChoriiB. Girl's High School Glee Club nehill kept time and in Just 70 sec
The Mothers' Clubs are doing a onds the Chemical men rushed into
grand work for the public schools. All the room hunting for the fire. The
patrons and friends of the schools are streets below was alive with hose' wa
laid,
invited out to this program. Come gons and firemen. Hose was
out and join. This will encourage couplings made and the boys turned
your children, the faithful teachers, the nozzle on the building all ready
and you will have a part In the great- for the water before the Chief stop
ped them by calling "all out" from
est moral and civic work of this
"Phoenix, Arizona, Xov. 0 The Huick machine
new born century. The hope the window above. Tne boys at the
won
the Los Angeles to Phoenix auto race, arijv-in- g
cf our country lies in the right educa station knew nothing of the Intentions
here
at 1:0(5 yesterday afternoon. The l$Uck
tion of our children. One of the great- of the Chief and were no more prepar
previous rt cords fiom Los Angeles to
broke
all
est factors to4ay in modern educa- ed for a run than usual. As Chief
tion is the influence of the mothers' Wbiteman expressed It "a newspaper
river, making the 240 miles of the
Colorado
th
burning on the Club room floor would
clubs.
in
worst
roads
the Wet in 12 hours and 7 iin-utes- ."
not have been allowed to have burn
Dispatch.
Press
ed up."
If a good fire department counts
races
The Buick automobile has won 94 per cent, of
for anything the Insurance rales will
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
in which it has been entered in the United States.'
certainly
be olwered In Roswell.
Summer time nil winter. Better
An organization that can alien two
pay a dollar more and be comteams, run two blocks and have both
fortable. One bnite vacant In a
chemical and water apparatus ready
day or two. Call as up No. 448
for business in one minute and ten
TERRITORIAL AGENTS, i
seconds are to be complimented on
work.
their
This for a Volunteer Company too.

FOR SALE

PRESLEY

T.

If you want to see. see us
Valley Op'ical KompanY.
o

5

Uatewuud went up the road
this tnonilng on business.

NEWS

V.

V.

o-

Bo-line-

the jeweler, has It cheaper

r,

n,

foun-tain- .

from

LOCAL

qompLrx-io-

bright eyes and rorihtly
movements cannot exist, internal
derangements reveal themselves sooner
or later pa the surface. Hsstfliche, dark

Mrs. E. Guthrie left today for Look
ey. Texas, where she will make her
future home.

front
FOR RENT: Nice furnished
room with bath. Apply 60S North
A. D. Bakvr went up to Clovis thU
Kentucky.
morning.
o
See E verm an oetore you build. I
Tom Malone came up from Haser-niaguarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
ihia ciioming.
90tf.
I will calL
o
A. Jjrymvr of l.akMvootl, Is a busl-n4Mrs. A. G. Stewart, who has been
visitor in the city.
heire attending the illness and death
V. E. Rogers
ame up from Carls- of her sister. Miss Richards, left this
snorning for her home in Fortales.
bad on the morning train.
,
o
o
Miss Reulah Hattey, of McKinney.
V. O. Hamilton returae.1 fro:n
a
to. arrive
business trip through Northern New Texas, Is expected
and will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mexico last night.
W. M. Atkinson.
o
Edgar Warren, who has been in
The Country Club Bridge Club
Jloawell for the past two weeks left
meets Wednesday with Mrs. Will lra-ge- r
yesterday for Gallup.
and Mrs. Oliver Smith as hostess.
o
A
box house to be removTom Calloway left today noon on
ed at once, JlOO.uO. Kowell Title &
the auto for El Paso, where he will
Trust Co.
finish a business course in Praughon
College.
Roltort Taylor, of the Cowan Co., Business
o
Boston, left this morning for
The most beautiful lo;s in this city,
i OK SALb.
including water, sewerage, and sideMrs. R. C. Witty of Lndington. walks, all nicely located in Alameda FOR SALE: Geese feathers. Call up
phone 3)4, long and short.
Mich., who has been isitiug hure for Heights, we are now offering a very
19tS
the past two months, left this morn- low price with small payments down. COR SALE: Nice Young pullets and
Ilo.sv.ell Title & Trust Co.
laying liens, cheap. 720 N. Main, tl
ing for her home in the north.
FOR SALE: Chickens for eating. All
sizes, phone 2S3 3 rings.
tf
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fatrbauks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. IStf
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay with
gramma grass, $13 delivered
Li
anywjere in town. J. T. Doason
Phono 291 is, 11.
14tl2
"
.3 n. mn .n
FOR SALE: Three tots close in, E.
front at corner of 7th and Main
St., with artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
v
Record Ofllcfne
02tf
FOR SALE: Three good work horses, inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
FOR SALE: A very desirable young
horse. Will make a fine family ani
mal. Tjiree (3) years old next April.
Dam and Sire flne'y disposed. Address G. R. Hunt, Cumberland, N
o

"KING

OF THE

SPEEDWAY "

won-(if-rf-

n
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four-roo-
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Classified

one-thir- d
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M.

PICK THE HOUSE
Vou like ami let us negotiate the sale.

We have nil town

and we will be able to get
real estate at our finger-tipyou a greater bargain than you can buy it for.
s,

Homes or Business Property

Attended to at a reasonable price. Many GENUINE
BAKU AINS on our list that the owners are forced to sell

at a eaciifice

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any good farm for sale.
We have the nams of 500 people who want to buy land.
We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. TVU us if your house is
on the market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Roswell property.
A fine home in Kansas City, Mo., to exchange for a
house in Roswell. House is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms. Come in
and look over oar listings.

(!:!i3

Abstracts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

19t.3

W

AM

til

WANTED: Cnary birds for brood
ing. Phone 302.
20t3"
WANTED: Room
and board for
young lady of refinement, phone W
W. Gatewood Office.
15tf
WANTED: Man to do light work for
his board. Address Box 12, R. F. D.
--

18t2
house keep-

WANTED: Position as
er on ranch or for elderly couple
in town. Mrs. Bayes, cjo Virginia
18t2
Inn.
WANTED: Man and wife to work on
19t3
farm. Call phone 171.
WANTED: To rent 1st, class house
with 5 or 10 acres close in. prefer
place on hill with pumping plant.
phone 133.
20t2
man wants to
WANTED: Young
work in private family after school
hours and on Saturdays for his
board Call on or address Parsons
& Lawrence, 215 N. Main.
2012

FOR KbN T
FOR RENT: Front room, well furn-

ished, close In. Gentleman only. No
sick. 213 N. Ky.
tf
FOR RENT: A good furnished house
Apply 504 S. Lea.
18t3
FOR RENT: A four room house. Ap
ply 713 N. Main.
18U.
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottags
lOtf.
$25 mo. Phone 55.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
125 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf.
FOR RENT: Nice furnish e4 offices
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger. .
75tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Excellent loca
tion, modern convenience. 509 .
09 tf
Lea.
FOR RENT: 3 or 3 furnished rooms
N.
107
for light housekeeping.

'

Mo.

19t3

LOST.
ring. Liberal re
ward for return to Record Office.

LOST:

Diamond

Utl

e

ROSWELL AUTO COIYlF(ANY

Mrs. Belding Dsad.
Mrs. Akna Delap Belding died at
2:30 this morning at the home of her
parents on West Second street. Mrs
Belding was 37 years old and had
lived in Roswell about a year. Fun
eral services will be held at the home
at 2:30 tomorrow, Rev. Longfellow of
ficiating, burial in South Side Ceme
tery.
Mothers' Club Meeting.
Quite a number of mothers were
out at the meeting of the Mothers'
Club of North Hill School on last Fri
day afternoon.
The program follows:
Music, by Mrs. J. C. Davis and Miss
Osborne.
Paper, "Home Work from the Moth
er's Standpoint, Mrs. LeCroy.
Paper, "Home Work from the Moth
er's Standpoint," Miss Ewing.
Paper, "The Mother's Relation to the
Teachw." Mrs. Clinkscales.
After a talk by Mr. Brasher the reg
ular business of the club was trans
acted and plans were laid for future
work.
o

Ministerial Alliance.
The Ministerial Alliance met Moti
day at 10 k. m. In the Christian church
In regular session. The regular order
of business was followed. It was decided to hold one meeting quarterly
to which the pastors of tae Valley
will be lavlted. The topic for discus
pion at the next session will be "The
Temperance Situation in ihe City."
The plan for papers and review dis
cussions on the lulre?, present day
questions of theology, sociology and
science at the first meeting of each
month was adopted. Dr. Thomas, act
ing pastor of the First Presbyterian
church. Is to give the first paper at
the December session. Dr. W. C.
Tenney stated that official church
work would probably take him from
the city Thanksgiving week and requested that another be selected to
preach the sermon at the union ser
vices In the M. E. church, Soutn, on
that occasion. H. Van Valkenburgh
was then selected.
On motion the
meeting following prayer by Mr,
Ramsey stood adjourned.
H. VAN VALKENBURGH,
o

Secretary

Elk's Night Tonight at Armory.
is the big night at the Armory, when Mr. Lorch's Company
will give "Old Heidleberg" for the
benefit of the Roswell Lodge No. 969
B. P. O. E.. The crowd promises to
be a record breaker and the Company
promises a good show. Last night's
crowd was small but appreciative, es
pecially of the part of the "hobo."

I

tl

THE ARMORY
TONIGHT
"THE HEIR TO THE THRONE"
"HEIDELBERG"
TOnORROW
J

lings"
X
PRICES, 25c, 35c and
50c.
SALE AT THE P. V.lDRUQ STORE.
SEATS NOW
"The

Man Who Does

O.N

-L-

EGAL BLANKS -

ADD

Zlmdi,

To-nig-

Correctly and Neatly

Pointed

o

Labor Meeting.

On Thursday the 18th In K. of f.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.. there will be held
an open Labor Meeting for the pur
pose of discussing subjects of Interest to all working men. There will
be speaking, music and cigars. Come
out and spend a pleasant evening and
learn things (that are to your interest.
Carpenters will be especially interest
d in these meetings. The meeting nf
November 18th will be the first, other

wltttoltow.

MM
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THE WEST

THERE IS AL17AY!

STANDARD MAKES OF

AND SOUTH

A good and profitable market for the best goods.
Our business success is due to a recognition of

this truism.

THE BEST COALS
Are those of the highest excellence. To produce
this result, coal must be mined by experienced
labor, screened by patent shaker screens,
loaded by improved Box Car Loaders, and
last but not least, properly handled in the yard.
With all these advantages, we claim that we can
give you just a little better Coal than any
bodv else.

The limitless possibilities of tie
newer West, where by the expenditure of ivast sums of money by the government and by private enterprise,
millions of acres of unproductive
lands tire being converted Into farms
of most wonderful fertility, will be exploited for the Information and profit of those who seek either home or
investment, at the United States Land
and Irrigation Exposition which opens In the Coliseum Building, Chicago, November

20

and closes Decem-

ber 4. 1909.
This Exposition baa taken on a national significance and promises to
bring under one roof a really comprehensive review of the splendid opportunities offered the ambitions. In the
rapidly developing South and West.
It is to be something more than a
prize pumpkin
mow; it la to be a
demonstration of the newer agriculture which has doubled the yield, increased the flavor and multiplied the
food value of the products of the soil.
It is promised that the results obtained by the irrigation of the arid country, and the drainage of the over-wewill be set forth in a way that
will interest and Instruct all who att,

R0SWELL GAS CO.
" SWEET,

THE COAL AHN."

license was issued today the "Marquis de Fauconcourt and
NichCount d'Ollone," only to find that
her noble husband was an importer
and with no snore right to the titles
Money to loan on real estate. Ap- he claimed than any fifteen-dolla- r
counter jumper In Sixth avenue, is
ply II. C Nisbet.
ltitf charged
with grief. Now her father
o
Durlacher, is to be arraignF.
Jonas
by
You ran't find th cash market
ed in the Tombs Court today on two
smell or by the people t'jey charges of larceny, growing out of altie
bought thehr meat from wailing for leged irregular business deals in
their money. We buy for cash and sell which be was involved. Durlacher is
for cash; we handle nothing but the confident that he will be vindicated,
best In the meat line. Therefore we and his daughter declares that she
ell our meat at a living profit. We tst ill loves her husband, title or no
must have the cash. Roswell Meat title, and both are certain that their
Market. Pione iZo. 1114 N. Main. t2 troubles will soon be over. Meano
while, the Durlachers are convinced
of the. truth of the old adage, "It nevMert Trouble for Durlachers.
New Tork, Nov. 16. Trouble is er rains bui it pours."
o
camping on the trail of the Dnrlaca- rt manes money for everybody
family, of 12 Jusnel terrace. The
In the Record.
daughter, Adah, who recently married
Marriage

to Leon C- - Weaver and Rose K.
olas, both of Hagennan.

tend.
The groat Coliseum building is being
decorated in a most lavish manner
and the space so divided and arranged
that the results obtained iu the several sections of the west and south may
be seen and understood.
Land Hunger.
The "return to the soil" is on in
earnest, and the demand for farm
land is becoming more insistent ev
cry day. Time was when a farm could
be had for a song, but that time lias
passed. Today desirable acres com- -

JAS. E. HAMILTON,
FRENCH DRY GLEANER.
PHONE

145

Toung fellows cer- tainly have been
spoiled by the makers this Winter. They've
paid more attention to your
whims and whimsies they
have invented lots of unusual departures.
But the
young men's clothes that
strike a sharper line of individualitywithout depart,
ing from the good taste
which must balance novelty
are
Ederheimer-Siei- n

Clothes.

CHI'S

Are the makes the thinking
man today demands.
It's
his right to demand the best
shoes obtainable for the price
and that is why we handle
none but standard makes, because we want to supply you
with iust the shoe you want.
Whether you want a $5.00
shoe, a $3.50 shoe or a $2.50
upon getting
OlEF shoe, insist
standard shoes no matter
what the price. If you buy
a Kneeland, Walk-OveTilt
or Victor you can rest assured you are getting the
greatest values your money can buy.

Bm

A delayed shipment of

furs, for Ladies and
Children, has just arrived and the assortment,
in single scarfs and sets,
is unquestionablely the
finest ever shown in

Uos-we- ll.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

cross-fertilizatio-

U:ne.
You will see the results produced
by Spencer, the developer of the seedless apple: by Bitrbank, the Wizard,

who has developed a white blackberry, and a hundred other marvels, including the Spineless Cactus, whose
trill; combine the flavor of a peach,
a plum, a melon, and a pineapple, all
In one.
s
You will see the newly arrived
plum.; the frost resisting Citraage
which resembles an orange, but far
surpasses it in beauty, tenderness and
flavor: the Pomato, the fragrant, juicy, white tomato, and scores of other
strange forms that
rotne to delight the palate and enrich the grower.
New Methods.
Among the most interestJng and
Important exhibits will be the demonstration of modern methods of conserving the energy and fertility of the
soil. The newly discovered fertilizer
that collects nitrogen from the atmosphere end stores it in the soil, where
the plants easily may secure it when
needed. The scientific methods of the
Intensive farmer, ho forces the land
to yield the most wonderful results,
also will be demonstrated. There will
be exhibited the specially designed
machinery used by the Irrigationlst,
and the tools employed by the men
who practice modern scientific
pit-les-

dry-farmin- g

FURS! 1
9--

r,

uiand high prices in all the more
thickly settled sections, and the land
hungry man looks to the newly developed country for profitable
invest
ment. The Irrigated valley of the
West are particularly attractive. Here
a few teres are sufficient to support
a family, and, properly developed, ten
ur twenty acres is better than any insurance policy ever written.
. The methods of preparing the soil,
cultivating, and developing full, the
possibilities of a few acres will be
shown at the Chicago show.
The broad acres of Western Kansas
and Oklahoma, the Panhandle and the
South Plaius of Texas, the Pecos Valley and the Las Vegas country in New
Mexico all are attracting
attention.
The products grown there, with nor
mal rainfall, plus scientific soil cult
ure, and by irrigation, compares favorably with the best grown else
where.
This nxxtorn soil culture, the tools
used by the dry farnwir, and the results obtained, all will be set forth
for and illustrated at the Land and
Irrigation show.
New Fruits.
The triumph of the plant breeder,
who, by careful selection, hybridizaproCias
tion, and
duced fiuits of delicious flavor, great
nutritive value and enormous yield,
will be shown In the East for the first

.!:rri::n Crcs.' Sisra

Tfcj

SHOES

The lot consists of White
Fox, Sable Squirrel, Jap

sponded to the Invitation to be

Mink, Water Mink and

many other of the most
popular furs.

Have you thought of what you are
going to give your friend for Christmas? Engraved dialling or business
cards make very nice and useful presents. Call at the Record Office and
get your order In early. Latest styles
at reasonable prices.

Sea fs.

Sets,

"Prejudice, prudence, penury" Is
the apitaph that should adorn the

$13.50 to $50.00.

ChilJs sets $1.50

tombstone of many unsuccessful business' houses. "Time is Fleeting." Ad
vertise in the Dairy Record and succeed.

$S 50.

'.o
t5

gj

These cold, crispy mornings and evenings bring
into service Coats and
Capes.
Our showing is second
to none.
AU the newest shades
and a liberal range of
prices.
We invite your

o

The Polar Problem Solved.
What a chip on the shoulder is the
North Pole. 'As though we had not
trouble trying to adjust its discovery, now conies the Dominion of
Canada saving "'nobody can own the
Pole." As long ago as lx'.il Canada
clatmed all the land up to and including the Pole. Now the contention is
that our explorers slate the Pole is In
Uie midst of waters of the Arctic
and is therefore literally and
figuratively on the high swas. Such being the case the nations of the world
have Joint ownership, the smallest as
much as the largest. Alsogelher it
.etms pretty tough on the old Pofc,
after waiting so many centuries to be
discovered, to find at the last that it
doesn't belong to anybody in particular.
In France they hold
water may not properly come under
the rules governing land and high
sas, and that according to the International conference at Berlin of 1884
to own Is to occupy discovered territory. Such being the case the logical
and most convenient settlement of the
whole vexed affair easily resolves itself into one thing:
Send Cook and Peary to the Polo
and kep them there. H. H. Windsor in December Popular Mechanics.

$3.50 to $17.50.

ice-cover-

Newspaper
advertising continues
to be popular and yields good results
when followed persistently and in an
intelligent manner. Those mchants
relying exclusively on newspaper advertising are doing the largest business. It's up to you to advertise In th
Daily Record, to try and get some of
the business.
A beautiful lot In Home Place Addition. S. E. Corner, sewerage and city
wafer, at an extrrmely low price, this

Morrison Bros

t (o

which is the best made in the southIStG.
west.
0

Mr. and

i

from (jh'iicoe

s. h'taiik Cue l ame down

to join tiie
have been
ire re
liist September. They
r,'sl f
winter
lo Hcnd
here wiii e t'nt eliil Ireu are attending
t'.ie schools of the city.

rest of their

ay

f i.iiP.y. wi ich

in--

ix-p."-

o

Mr.

I5r:n-e-

,

of

on a short b isine-;re;tiried from nn

r"e.-is

in the city
He has Just

;i

trip.

ex'.nd,

trip thru

the Northwest, having visi:erl
being the last one we Save. Itoswell
Oregon, Calif wnia and in her
Title & Trust Co.
north w !ern states. Mr. Bruce snys
in all of his travels he has failed to
A
house, close in, all In see any land as poil for Ui price as
r
good condition,
right, for can be fo uui h
It i'.i P cot V. lie I
$1650.00: parties leaving town.
o
Title & Trust Co.
IjOST: A blue Cameo brooch set iu
V;tsli-i'luio-

five-roo- m

well-wate-

Ros-we- ll

o
How ths Government Help.
small filigree frame. Finder please
Whf n you are in need of bread, try
.rotiirn to 4M N. I.ea and receive
The work of the staff of experts
20 tf
reward.
maintained by tne federal govern the Ho.ne Bakery's Banana Bread,
ment Is of far reaching character and
few realize its importance.
Through the work of the TteciaiTia-tloService, millions of acres of desert land have been supplied with the
water that alone was needed to make
Over
them productive.
$50,000,o
hare been dispersed up to this time
and the results have proven the wisdom of the expenditure. The men who
have done this vast work will be presKNOV" THE SECOND FEED ORDER
ent to tell by word and picture how
DO YOU
the waste places were reclaimed and
made to produce wealth and comfort
for the enjoyment of man.
MEANS MORE THAN THE FIRST?
The Bureau of Plant Industry also
will be represented and the marvelous results obtained by the explorAny kind can be sold once, but on the
ers who have penetrated the most remote regions in search of nw plants
showto Improve the native varieties, will
f he
Feed
sell
be shown. In one year these men
sent to the Bureau for experiment ovsale. We make big claims
ing
er 1500 varieties of seed and plants
High
alfalfa,
new to America.
land
Feed makes good.
Our Feed but
from Arabia, grapes from the Caucasus, Mangoes from India, barley from
Moravia, cherries and wheat from
GERNO STOCK FOOD FOR ALL ANIMALS,
Russia.
The Department of Soils, with Its
corps of trained scientists, who will,
Scientifically Mixed by Patent Machinery.
for the asking, chemically test the
soil of any piece of land and tell what
crops It will best produce. what would
The
Salesman is ACTUAL RESULTS.
be the most "profitable crop rotation
nd what fertilizers should be used.
The Farmer and Feeder
we induce
which,
The Bureau of Entomology,
through painstaking work, has conhis old method,
Cemo Stock Food, in place
quered the San Jose scale and a hundred other peats, and is now at work
he can make money by
combatting the boll weevil of cotton
convinces himself
that threatened the destruction of the
n

Single Sales or Steady Trade.
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You can't get them anywhere
else and anything else isn't
at all the same. Not nearly
so high priced as all this
praise would lead you to
think. We guarantee them
because the makers are willing to stand back of their
name if their clothes go back
on you.

Itself,
must
the larger the
the
for

Best

that

great staple.
The Weather Bureau with its thousand eyes ever on the 'watch for unfavorable "weather changes, wfaica are
flashed to threatened sections far
enough in advance to allow the farmer to take steps to protect his crops.
All will be represented at the Exposition and the methods employed carefully explained to those who care to

useing it day in and day out. winter and summer. Sell him the first order. Results keep
him coming for more.

What the Exposition Aims to Do.
United States Land and
Exposition Is intended primarily to demonstrate to the man m the
city the great opportunities offered
the ambitious worker by the country
now being reclaimed and developed.
Every secton of the country has re

Hide Co.r.ifgs.

Sotttih's

"Tie

Ederheimer, Stein & Co.
M A K ft ft S

,

to try

that
of

know.

YOUNG MEN'S "STANDARD

better the

rnri-gratto- n

GERNO sold by all Grain and Grocery

tall Wool &
P. S.

Phone 39 for Genuine Colorado AiatiJan

Stores

J

Coals

